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Amateur Journalists Plan Visit With Professionals

Seventeen members of Harding’s newly-organized press club will get a first-hand glimpse of the newspaper profession Feb. 27 when they spend the day in Little Rock under the supervision and guidance of the Arkansas press and evaluate the day’s experiences.

Those who plan to make the trip are: Gail Gaskin, Geneva Combs, Ed Bates, Judy Bruna, Jack Ford, Bern Cagle, Marilyn Hurst, Janice Pirtle, Shirley Ris, Laura Woodard, Mary Laruse, Susan Quebee, David Reeder, Wendell Ferry, Martha Tedeschi, Beula Follis, Vernon Tye, Mary Ann Wadkin and Tom Loney, sponsor.

Coming activities of the press club include a guest speech Feb. 28 by Robert Jones, editor of the Roane County Times. Plans for a trip to the University of Missouri during Journalism Week this spring are also being considered. The highlights of the Missouri trip would be the annual convention, presentations by top men and women in the journalism profession.

Three Additions Enlarge Faculty

Two Harding students, Dennis James and Virginia Boroud and Wayne packets, graduate of the University of Arkansas are not faculty members this semester.

Mrs. James, who is teaching American government this semester, was a student at Harding last semester with a BA degree from the University of Dayton, active in Delta Chi Omega, campus elders and the cheer team. Mrs. James eventually plans to study law. Miss Boroud, math major, is a student at the University of the Ozarks, Searcy. Miss Boroud, who is teaching social science, is a student at the University of Arkansas. He is completing his education in teaching, education, psychology and introduction to education.

Improvement Plan Begun For Writing

The Harding College faculty is initiating a writing emphasis program to raise the standards of students writing at every level.

The program, an outgrowth of Mohlenkamp’s participation in the overall program of workshops sponsored by the North Central Accrediting Association, is directed to a committee composed of representatives from various departments on campus. The writing standards of faculty members are being evaluated by the faculty in the early spring and will be reflected in the faculty meetings at the end of the school year. Members of this faculty committee will be considered in the selection of students for the writing emphasis program.

One hundred and two Harding College students were chosen to be included in the Dean’s List for the fall semester, a gain of 16 over last year’s record.

Beverly Gollin, an elementary education major, was her first year student at Harding and Beverly, an elementary education major, was her first year student at Harding.

The program was sponsored by the American Education Foundation of Christian Education and S. Brandon, president of the board at Allison Christian College and

The Queen’s names were presented to the students by Dr. George B. Benson, president of Harding College, at a special assembly. The students were chosen from the student body and were represented by the students of the various colleges.
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Wall Produces Different Outlooks Cannot Harness Freedom of Mind

ACP — A wall can change education and thought. But it cannot harness freedom of mind that is given a chance to break the chains.

Kelly Smith contends education, the two sides of the wall in a Daily Kansas editorial.

Two girls, university students, walk along the still streets. It's dark. They're talking and laughing now and then as they play a children's game of hopscotch with the shadows.

In another city, two more girls are walking along a street—a quiet street because there is a curfew. There is no laughing. The few words spoken are almost whispers. There are shadows, but no hopscotch.

The difference? Two girls are students at the University of Kansas, USA, and two are students at Humboldt University, East Berlin.

Differences in Freedom Produce Different People

What is freedom? We all say we understand the concept, but do we actually use it? How can we change the world around us if we are not free?

We as eloquent as angels, we can learn that freedom of the mind cannot be interpreted accordingly. All material is written and edited by students and should be considered accordingly.

Wall College Uniform Needs Reactivation by Students

Last fall the Bison advocated, through an editorial, that students help the band obtain new uniforms by making it their club project or by telling others about the campaign.

Several classes, clubs and faculty responded to the project by pledging their support financially. Other students, themselves, solicited funds. Lyceum tickets to townspeople. As a result, half of the proceeds from the sale of the tickets were added to the new uniform fund. Members of the band also sold, and are selling candy in hopes to increase their fund.

Band Will Make Tour Following their concert at Harding Saturday the band plans to make a three-day tour concentrating in Arkansas and surrounding states. They hope to raise support for this effort, in addition, to publicizing Harding College.

Cost of Uniforms

It is the hope of the Bison that the band is successful in raising uniforms at $80.00 per person. If you have not committed your finances to some other worthy project and want to contribute funds to the band, contact O. E. Baggett, director, or one of the band members listed in the above.

Staff
The Aggies and the Badgers led by Travis Stewart, forward, and Jon Perico edged the Owls in a close game to 85. This game was seen as one of the most exciting moments in the history of the Aggies and the Owls from Japan. In the second half, the Owls came back to within 10 points, but in the end, the Badgers defeated the Owls 82-68. Bill Barden and Don Owen came off the bench for Harding and scored 25 points each in the first half of action. The Owls led early in some time rebounds and Duke Jenkins made some valuable steals to assist the Parkers in gaining victory. Jimmy Allen was high point man for the faculty with 10 points. In another close game, the faculty defeated the Owls 47-42, as Terry Brown stole the ball at the time it had to be within the clock and made a lay-up. Bill Ward led 14 points for the faculty while Johnny Terry and Larry Greenhalch collected 13 each for the Owls.

In another game the Huskies defeated the Badgers 60 to 50 with Dave Smith hitting the best for 18 points to lead the faculty. By securing the championship, the Huskies claimed the title.

In the third game the Huskies again defeated the Gophers 75 to 52. Arnold Smith led the Gophers with 20 points. The Gophers came back to wallop the faculty and made a lay-up. Bill Ward led 14 points for the faculty while Johnny Terry and Larry Greenhalch collected 13 each for the Huskies.

In another game the Huskies defeated the Badgers 60 to 50 with Dave Smith hitting the best for 20 points to lead the faculty. By securing the championship, the Huskies claimed the title. The faculty blasted the Owls 75-52. Bill Ward and Dan Crafts led 13 points each for the faculty. By securing the championship, the faculty claimed the title.
AEX
AEX started off the spring season with the election of officers. Newly elected officers are as follows: Jim Parrent, pres.; Don Meredith, sec. and treas.; Robert Mayo, athletic rep.; Larry Henderson, publicity.; Betty By, news editor and Martha Yokes, reporter.

DELTA IOTA
Delta Iota social club met Feb. 5 to arrange for their coming third function. Other business included preparation for the speech tournament, discussion of the club constitution, and the plan to be carried out under the new officers. Newly elected officers are as follows: Jim Springer, pres.; John Hurley, vice-pres.; Larry Henderson, sec. and treas.; Don Meredith, part. Robert Mayo, athletic director and Robert Grouper, reporter.

Spring Street

We have both small and large banquet service for any size party. We are looking forward to your visit with us.

You Are Always Welcome at the IDEAL SHOP

Your Hair Lifeless?
Permanents .................. $6.50

LOCAL AREA

THE HARDING

The ever popular Dannken Sports
ARRIVING DAILY

WOMEN!

The Store Where Your Dollar Always Buys More

Oeges Honor David Simpson

Oeges found having their picture snapped an amusing experience. They paused for the photo while enjoying a party at Echo Haven in honor of their new beau, David Simpson.

Anderson-Willard Wedding Planned

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W. Anderson of Portageville, Mo., announce the engagement of their daughter, Jewell, to Charlie W. Willard of Camilla, Ga.

Miss Anderson is a sophomore home economics major, Willard is a senior majoring in general business. After completing their degrees in 1964, the couple plans to go to Jamaica.

The wedding is March 30 at Portageville.

Local Jewelers Speak

Colhecon Club Hearns

Colhecon members received a lesson on "Inexpensive Gifting," Feb. 1, when J. C. Parrish from the Parrish Jewelry drove in. Jewelry presented useful information and suggestions about China, Navajo, and Mexican silver. A study of various patterns which he brought added to the interest of the group and perhaps encouraged some to begin their own collecting.

SIGMA TAU SIGMA

"The Old Smith" was the theme of Sigma Tau Sigma's banquet, Feb. 1. New officers were installed. Club queen, Harriet Herrington, was presented with a club emblem at the banquet. Entertainment for the evening was presented by the John Cantwell, Tom Gaines, Merle Westbrook Combo and the Sigma Trio.

Those attending were as follows: Cliff Bennett, Freda Ferguson, Glen Jarman-Jarman Jr. for boys; John Cantwell, Missouri Outline Club queen; John Cantwell, L. E. O.; J. J. and Margaret Staton, Lorraine McMagill, Roger DeLee, Ann Westwood; Ken Grace, Delores Hadley; Tom Gaines, Janie Hutson, Buddy Hendrix, Gwen Robinson; Jerry Hilels and Linda Baxter.

Others were Ellen Johnson, Marian Jackson, Tom Johnson, Tom McFarland, A. J. McDougal, John Johnson, Lloyd Jarman, J. C. Parrish, J. W. Williams, Sharon Reyes, Dr. and Mrs. Jan Leugers.

ZETA RHO

Zeta Rho social club met Mon., Feb. 5, to discuss further plans for their third function to be held March 7. Committees were appointed to handle the social features.

THE ETA PSI

At the regular meeting of Theta Psi, Feb. 5, plans were made for a bunking party. Entries for the speech art tournament were also discussed.

THETA PHI

Omege Psi met Monday, Feb. 6 to discuss further plans for their third function to be held March 7. Committees were appointed to handle the social features.
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Production staff for Buyer's and Hammerson's musical, "The King and I," pose for camera.

Departments Combine Talent on Musical

Three departments combine effort and talent on Harding's first Broadway musical, Buyer's and Hammerson's "King and I," which will be presented April 30-May 2.

Ben Holland, director, has completed organizing the production staff. "This production staff," Holland says, "is the result of two years preparation and training. A special effort has been made to assemble members of the staff who will be able to fill these positions. The staff, as a result, is largely Alpha Phi Omega Drama Fraternity members."

Assistant director for the musical play is Terry McRae who is majoring in art design and minoring in speech. Terry was designer for CONNECTICUT YANKS in KING ARTHUR'S COURT and DEATH OF A SALEM MAN and was assistant director of "My Three Angels." Terry also assisted in designing the costumes for "The Little House of Uncle Tom." She is a junior English major.

Master technician is Don Dog- ger. He has worked in professional television and was gunnxman for DEATH OF A SALEM MAN.

Linda Gruft, leading lady in DEATH OF A SALEM MAN and best supporting actress of the 60-61 drama season is assisting with the technical work. She is an English major, a freshman education major, and was a part of the Alpha Phi Omega Drama Fraternity.

Mark Hulett, a speech major who hopes to further his education and major in dramatics, serves as scenic designer for the production.

Completing the production staff is Marcus Walker, whose award winning costume design was a part of CONNECTICUT YANKS in KING ARTHUR'S COURT. Walker received numerous costume awards for "My Three Angels," and is a junior English major.

Civil Service Interviews Scheduled For Tomorrow

Representatives of the U.C. Civil Service will interview persons interested in obtaining employment with the government tomorrow. Dr. W. L. Ray Wellborn, director of the Placement Office, stated that anyone interested in an interview should come to the American Buildings on the university campus.

Wellborn also said that calls are coming in daily requesting both elementary and secondary teachers. Senior or graduate students should check with Dr. Wellborn if interested in teaching work.

Joe Stanford, vice president of the Washington National Symphony Orchestra, is coming to town to interview men for management positions. For further information about the opportunities in the field check with Mrs. Mildred McCoy, secretary of the Placement Office.

Library Group Holds First Official Meeting

The newly-formed literary club known as PROM, organized by Beti Wilkins and Dr. James Attrup, met for the first time officially last Tuesday at 6 p.m.

Douglas Vaughn, Nashville, Tenn., freshman, Jon Farris, West Lafayette, Ind., sophomore, and Mr. Wilkins spoke on the subject of the college literary club, and on the activities of the Proms club. Harding Literary Magazine, which has the ultimate purpose of editing an English literary magazine, was established.

New REEDSCHNITZ, N.J. (UPW) - Douglas Vaughn and Jon Farris, president and secretary of the new women's dormitory, gave three suggestions on how to spend the money they have set aside to purchase the university.
**Bison Sports**

**Bisons Slide By “Highlanders”**

Five more games remain on the Harding basketball schedule, and all are conference tilts. Games with Tech, ASC, Arkansas College, Arkansas State Teachers, and all are conference games.

The first few minutes saw the Bisons hit for a 33.8 percentage. The Bi- sons made up the difference in the third quarter. The Bisons rose up with the de-

**Womens’ Sportscope**

In the first games of women’s intramural basketball action, the Kappa Deltas exhibited a good form and speed throughout the first three quarters. The Kappa Deltas retaliated in the fourth quarter by gaining 13 points. The top scorer was Linda Child- ers, Linda Chisam over 25 points.

**Top Ten Scorers in Major League**

1. Jim Pratt
2. David Smith
3. Bruce McClelland
4. Jerry Watson
5. Jerry Farris
6. Willard
7. Arnold Winter
8. Dean Smith
9. Duke Jennings
10. Leroy Greenhalgh

Chasen and Carol Bissett in the Feb. 15th game.

**Redemption second rounds must be completed by Feb. 17th. Rules are not played by that time.**

**Free throw contest starts**

**Tuesday, Feb. 22 and will continue through Wednesdays. Watch for further notice.**

**SCHEDULE FOR TONIGHT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 17</td>
<td>Southern State College</td>
<td>Magnolia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20</td>
<td>Arkansas Tech</td>
<td>Searcy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 23</td>
<td>Arkansas State Teachers</td>
<td>Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>Henderson State Teachers</td>
<td>Searcy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
<td>Arkansas AM&amp;M</td>
<td>Searcy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bound Volumes Sale**

Bound volumes of the 1961-62 edition of the Arkansas Journal will be sold in the Student Center. The price of the volume to students who put their order in now is $1.50, but in May it will be raised to $2.00.

**Let’s Go BOWLING**

Always Open Bowling

TEN PIN LANES

Highway 67 East Searcy, Ark. PHONE CH 5-2242